
Starting on April 3, 2018, you won't be able to read BuffaloNews.com with an ad blocker 

turned on – unless you are a subscriber. 

Ad-blocking software is a growing problem for publishers, who rely on digital 

advertising to cover part of the cost of reporting the news. More than a quarter of 

BuffaloNews.com readers already use an ad blocker. When Google decided that new 

versions of its Chrome browser would block ads by default – 40 percent of 

BuffaloNews.com visitors use Chrome – we decided we had to join the legion of 

publishers who block ad blockers. 

What it means is this: If you encounter a screen asking to whitelist us – meaning turn 

off your ad blocker for BuffaloNews.com – go to your ad blocker and give us a pass. If 

you have an ad blocker, you likely already know how to whitelist sites. The request has 

become commonplace. 

In return, we promise to work hard to make the ads on BuffaloNews.com a valuable part 

of your experience. Since redesigning the site a year and a half ago, we have added big, 

premium ad spots that can only be sold to local advertisers. In the newspaper, big full-

page ads are an important part of the local information we provide. If you block ads on 

BuffaloNews.com, you lose out on the digital version of that information. 

At the same time, we have forsworn the gimmicks that national ad networks use to 

annoy you. We don't allow autoplay ads that blare at you unexpectedly. We don't let 

video ads start playing in the background, slowing down our site. We have stopped 

accepting ads that float across and cover up part of the page. We have limited the 

number of spots available to the national ad networks. And the ads that we do accept 

from national networks "lazy load" in the background, so they don't slow down 

BuffaloNews.com. 

(Every now and then, the national ad networks find a way to sneak an offending ad past 

us. If you see one, let us know and we will deal with it.) 



Local advertising is valuable to BuffaloNews.com readers. We want to create a great 

environment that gives you the latest on the Bills' quarterback search but also leads you 

to the best deals in town. 

For subscribers, you may keep your ad blocker turned on. But consider trying it for a 

while with your ad blocker turned off. We think the information you get from local 

advertisers is valuable enough that you will want to keep it that way. 

— Mike Connelly 

 Adblock: Click on the red Adblock icon in the top right part of your browser. 
From the menu, click on “Pause on this site" or "Don’t run on pages on this site.” 
Click on “Exclude” from the popup. 

 Adblock Plus: If you are using Adblock Plus on your web browser, click on 
the red ABP icon in the top right part of your browser. From the menu, click on 
the “Enabled on this site” button to disable your ad blocker. If you did it correctly, 
it should read "Disabled on this site."  

 uBlock Origin: Click on the uBlock icon and the click on the blue circular 
Power icon to allow ads on The Buffalo News. If you did it correctly, the blue 
circular Power icon will be gray.  

 Adguard AdBlocker: Click on the icon in your browser toolbar. If the icon 
is green, toggle the “Protection on this website” button so it turns red to turn the 
ad blocker off.  

 Opera browser: Open your Opera browser. Look for the blue icon and click 
on it to get a drop down. Toggle the button next to “Ads are blocked on this site.” 
The blue icon will no longer be highlighted when ads are blocked. 

 Ghostery: Click the Ghostery icon. Click on “Trust Site.” The ghost icon will no 
longer be blue, and the “Trust Site” icon should be highlighted in green. 

 

If your ad blocker is not listed here, please contact the ad blocker to learn how to 
whitelist a website. If you have any questions, please contact our Subscriber Services 
team at (716) 842-1111. 

 
 
 


